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PYONGYANG: For isolated North Korea,
the Olympic Games offer a rare opportu-
nity to take to the global stage and com-
pete for applause and prestige rather
than censure and condemnation.

A virtual pariah state due to its
nuclear weapons programme, the North
has made international sporting success
a strategic priority, with leader Kim
Jong-Un as cheerleader-in-chief. North
Korean athletes will compete in judo,
wrestling, table tennis and other events
in Rio, but their best hope of medals will
come in the weightlifting.

While rival South Korea is an interna-
tional sporting success, the North’s
sporting record has largely failed to fulfil
its aspirations. Its brightest moment in
the global spotlight came way back at
the 1966 football World Cup when it
pulled off a stunning upset by defeating
Italy 1-0 on the way to the quarter-finals.

North Korea has competed in nine
summer Olympics since Munich in 1972,
but taken home only 14 gold medals.
The four golds it won in 2012 in London-
three in weightlifting and one in judo-
equalled its best-ever tally.

‘GUERRILLA’ TACTICS 
Since taking power following the

death of his father Kim Jong-Il in late
2011, Kim Jong-Un has pushed for sport-
ing progress with an at times militaristic
fervour. In an open letter to the nation’s
athletes last year, Kim urged them to
adopt “guerrilla-style” tactics to boost
the nation’s underwhelming impact on
the global sporting stage.

Lamenting the fact that North Korea
was “trailing behind the world”, he prom-
ised to turn it into a sports powerhouse
“within a few years”. Andray Abrahamian,
a North Korea specialist at Australia’s

Macquarie University, said the country’s
highly structured society with its empha-
sis on participating in organisational life
was primed for grooming top-class ath-
letes. “The system is very good at spot-
ting talent, which can then be developed
at specialised sports academies and
clubs. The best of the best are then very
well resourced indeed,” Abrahamian said.

Sporting accomplishment is seen as a
valuable propaganda tool and invest-
ment is very selective, focusing on sports
and events with a high global profile
and a commensurate chance of success.

SCHOOL FOR SUCCESS 
In 2013 the Pyongyang International

Football School opened-a modern, well-
equipped facility with Korean and for-
eign coaches and a 200-strong roster of
8-15 year-old, live-in students-hand-
picked from schools and clubs across the

country. The brightest prospects are
sent overseas, some of them to elite
academies in Italy and Spain.

Six members of the North Korean
team that won the 2014 Asia Under-16
championship-with a 2-1 victory over
South Korea in the final-had trained in
Europe. Success on the global stage
brings individual rewards, with top per-
formers earning the title of “People’s
Athlete” and gifts that include cars and a
high-end apartment in Pyongyang.

Athletes competing overseas are
expected to remain relentlessly on-mes-
sage in crediting their achievements to
state largesse. 

“Winning a medal is a personal hon-
our, but our athletes see it as a way of
paying back the love of the party and
the Dear Leader Kim Jong-Un,” intoned
Son Yong-Min, a director at the Tongil
Sports Center in Pyongyang. — AFP

N Korea’s ‘guerrilla’ campaign for Games gold

Hopes rest on Bolt 
to lead athletics out 
of doping darkness

RIO DE JANEIRO: What you need to know about ath-
letics at the Rio Olympics: World athletics is counting
on Jamaican superstar and six-time Olympic gold
medallist Usain Bolt told lead the sport out of its dark-
est hour amid doping and corruption scandals. “I
accept the man is a genius. He’s probably the most
recognisable sportsman or woman on the planet. It’s a
high-class problem. Many sports would really like to be
discussing a Usain Bolt in their ranks: they don’t and
they can’t,”  said IAAF president Sebastian Coe who still
believes that other track stars deserve the Rio spotlight. 

Organised athletics can be traced back to the
Ancient Olympic Games from 776 BC. The rules and for-
mat of modern athletics events were defined in
Western Europe and North America in the 19th and
20th century, and then spread to other parts of the
world. Athletics forms the backbone of the Summer
Olympics after being first included in the first modern
Olympic Games in 1896, with women allowed to com-
pete from 1928.

Athletics is overseen by the International Association
of Athletics Federations (IAAF), founded in 1912, which
has been plunged into its worst crisis by doping and
corruption scandals affecting several countries and for-
mer leaders. “I feel the pain that we all feel at the
moment because we love our sport. It’s been painful to
see where our sport is at the moment in public percep-
tion,” IAAF president Sebastian Coe told AFP recently.

“Citius, altius, fortius” - “faster, higher, stronger”, the
Olympic ethos perfectly summing up athletics, which
will feature 47 events (24 for men, 23 for women - they
skip the 50km race walk) from the blue riband 100m to
the marathon. Running from August 12-21, track and
field will feature 2,000 athletes (1,100 men and 900
women), each country limited to three athletes for indi-
vidual events and a maximum of six for the relays. The
venue is the revamped 47,000-capacity Olympic
Stadium, while the marathon will  finish at the
Sambodrome and the race walks take place alongside
the Pontal beach.

Aside from Bolt, much attention will be on any
Russian athletes who manage to get to Rio. Doping
cheat 800m runner turned-whistleblower Yuliya
Stepanova had hoped to compete as a neutral after
being accepted by the IAAF.  

But the IOC has said the Olympic Charter does not
allow such a gesture even if  they have invited
Stepanova and her husband to Rio. Stepanova said the
IOC decision was “unfair” and would put off future
whistleblowers. US-based Russian long jumper Dariya
Klishina has been cleared to compete. — AFP

MOSCOW: A depleted Russian team
departed for the Olympics in Rio de
Janeiro yesterday, missing dozens of ath-
letes who were excluded amid the coun-
try’s doping scandal.  Team members left
on a charter flight from Moscow’s
Sheremetevo airport to Brazil, a day after
an emotional farewell ceremony with
Russian President Vladimir Putin in the
Kremlin.  More than 100 athletes from
what was originally a 387-strong team
have been barred from competing in Rio
by international sports federations under
sanctions which most Russian athletes
consider unfair.

“We’re after medals, that’s it,” handball
player Anna Sen said as she prepared to
board the flight. “We need to fight for
those athletes who were disqualified.”
Volleyball player Sergei Tetyukhin, a four-
time Olympic medalist, will be Russia’s
flagbearer for the opening ceremony in
Rio, according to pole vaulter Yelena
Isinbayeva.  Isinbayeva, a two-time
Olympic gold medalist, has become a de
facto spokeswoman for Russian athletes
excluded from the Olympics and gave a
tearful address to the team in the Kremlin
on Wednesday.

“Today, as never before, we need to
stay united and become a family,” the 40-
year-old Tetyukhin said, ignoring what he
called “provocations addressed at our
team and our mighty country.” No track
and field athletes were among the contin-
gent heading for Rio, since the entire track
team is banned from competing, except
for a single US-based long jumper, follow-
ing revelations of widespread doping.

The track team did, however, attend
the ceremonial farewell with Putin on
Wednesday, when the Russian president
branded restrictions on Russia as “pure
discrimination.” Hours after the plane car-
rying the Russian team took off, the track
and field team gathered across town in a
small stadium for what was billed as an
Olympic consolation event.

World champions competed against
regional-level athletes in front of around
150 spectators in an event hastily organ-
ized after the track team’s ban was upheld
by the Court of Arbitration for Sport (CAS)
last week. Isinbayeva watched from the

sidelines, vowing defiance and legal
action.  “You can’t break Russians,” she
said. “People have tried to break us down,
but it’s never worked ... What doesn’t kill
us makes us stronger.” She added that she
plans to file another appeal to CAS and
also the European Court of Human Rights.

RESTRICTIONS
While Russia avoided a blanket ban

from the games at a meeting of the
International Olympic Committee board
on Sunday, the IOC imposed new restric-
tions on Russia. International sports feder-
ations must now remove any athlete pre-
viously banned for doping or who was
implicated in last week’s McLaren report
alleging a mass cover up of failed drug
tests.  Some federations have taken a
tough line, with exclusions of much of
Russia’s team from events such as rowing,
canoeing and swimming. Other sports,
such as judo and tennis, have allowed the
entire Russian team to compete in their
sport. These rulings must still be ratified
by the CAS.  Some Russian athletes had
flown to Rio in advance of the main dele-
gation, including gymnasts and swim-
mers. Russia’s head swim coach Sergei
Kolmogorov told Russian agency R-Sport
that swimmers barred from the games,
including world 100-meter breaststroke

champion Yulia Efimova, were at a pre-
Olympic training camp in Brazil in hope of
a late reprieve to allow them to race in Rio.

Russia’s weightlifting team has been
dogged by doping cases and faced further
embarrassment Wednesday when retests
of samples from the 2012 Olympics saw
four Russians, including three medalists,
test positive. The entire lifting team risks
being banned from the Rio Games
because of the large number of failures in
retests from the 2008 and 2012 Olympics.
Putin last week called for the creation of a
new state-backed anti-doping commission
to draw up future strategy. In a clear sign
of coordination, it was set up within hours
under Vitaly Smirnov, a former Soviet
sports minister and IOC member.

Smirnov told local media yesterday that
the new commission would be independ-
ent of the government, despite containing
several senior figures with links to the
Kremlin. Smirnov also insisted the govern-
ment was not involved in doping, despite
allegations in World Anti-Doping Agency
reports that Sports Ministry officials over-
saw a mass doping program and a cover-
up.  “We will welcome the arrival of WADA
and we rule out any attempts at interfer-
ence by the state or other structures,” he
said. “In Russia there is not and never has
been any state support for doping.” — AP

Russia’s depleted Olympic 
team heads for Rio de Janeiro

MOSCOW: Russian Olympic team members attend a farewell ceremony for the
Rio Games at Moscow’s Sheremetyevo airport yesterday. — AFP


